
 

In the name of gad  

The mission of the Lausanne Movement 

Dear sir/madam  

    I studied your subjects as “the mission of the Lausanne Movement” and I agree 
whit this mission generally and for being discovered new ideas in route of” 
Connecting influencers and ideas for global mission “The description that follows 
from me: 

1.   Like any thoughtful and global expert , I have many ideas for global 
peace , Unity Science, Unity of Religions, Creating of useful and halal 
business  which is a growing market in the world and creating e-
libraries by new style , museums and specialized organizations in 
private sector  to help the needy, enabling untapped resources of the 
world and like these that until now I have written more than 250 
articles And some of them have come in my site (www.elmemofid.com ). 

2. In addition academic knowledge through learning of performed in 
one’s presence science and acquired knowledges  those are in my 
resume summarily, and until now  have studied more than  12000 
books in the field of religions, Philosophy, engineering and 
technology, management, economy , policy making  , cultural affairs, 
entrepreneurship, The formation of ideas or concepts and like this and 
I have done tens projects in these matters Individual or Group 
working and I have many ideas and deep thoughts on global issues. 

3. The subject of unity of Religions (one of my theses is into unity of 
religions and sciences) and especially approximation Islam and 
Christianity (According to recommendation of many world’s 
scientists like: William Montgomery Watt- 14 March 1909 – 24 October 

2006) was a Scottish historian, Orientalist, Anglican priest, and 
academic. From 1964 to 1979, he was Professor of Arabic and Islamic 
studies at the University of Edinburgh  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/W._Montgomery_Watt ) will be a 
leading global action for World peace, Reduce Military , picking up 
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nuclear weapons and Biological mass destruction, elimination of 
global poverty, creation especial charities ( like; Bill gates charity)  
and even basic on change of human  senesces, environment,  Global 
Security and reaching of desirable goals from Majesty  
Muhammad(Blessings on Muhammad )and Majesty Christ( 
Peace be upon him ).  

4. Given the close subject between Christian and Islam  I must say that 
saving of the world from ignorance, Warfare and doing  the fair 
distribution of wealth will be the incidence emergence of Imam 
Mahdi(Peace be upon him) and Majesty Christ(Peace is upon him) 
according Documents as you know that Imam Ankara(Peace be upon 
him ) imam 11 Married  with Malika is  relatives of apostle Petrus 
who was disciple and successor of Christ the son of Mary St.( Peace 
be upon her), https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Peter and Quran, 
Sura of Mary St. and Imam 12 As a result of this Blessed marriage , 
see to this Hadis(www.monajat.org ُ ُظلما،  َقبلَھُ  األَرُض َعدالً َکما ُمِلئَت  - یَمَأل
وَجلَّ َرُجالً ِمن ِعتَرتى .... ُ َعزَّ ،فَیَبعَُث �َّ  .وَجورا فَیَمَألُ األَرَض قِسطا وَعدالً َکما ُمِلئَت ُظلما 
- www.farsnews.com/13960410000453 ) 

5. I have to get these high meanings and concepts , 50 years 
continuously studied and work by related many projects and earned 
many Skills(  40 expertise skills) as interdisciplinary expert and 
longlife learning (LLL) that I be able help to  Global Change path to 
human happiness  and this is my greatest asset(God willing ) And any 
comments,I'm  ready for  benevolence  people of the world and I am 
living by true inspiration and necessity piety and I try against 
oppression and  unjust attitude whit pen and Step. 

6. My overview of your content With what i think is approved and I have 
traveled widely in the world, including the Louvre visited and I 
enjoyed and I saw magnificent booth of Iran therein and  
Due to be familiar with the basic philosophy of Europe, So far, I have 
written few subjects in this matter, my ideas are theatrical and 
practical too.   

7. According to the knowledge of phenomenology  and semiology and 
I've had a lot of experience in cumulative causation and by methods  
such as:  convergence converging factors influence coefficients, 
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diversity breakdown , standardization and analyzing of ideas and 
formulating related models for new business , off course , In 
compliance with the collective interest and Rights based in substance 
and  acceptable duties , in addition to  , I could  find many rules for 
salving some problems( in the way of RFP) , Considering the fact that 
the current world situation This assumption reveals that affairs in the 
world have Established tendency to not change whit these human 
sciences and  present  politic and economic  models and should be 
design new movements for changing  of  present world.   

8. And therefore should be start by the plan and program doctrine and 
strategy and policies according to conformity assessment and density 
of the same weight by related policies for any suitable changing the 
world till Leading positions picked up these ideas and our interactive 
is by email (word or PDF) for the resent actually (weekly or monthly) 
and with mutually and project activities.   

9. At the present time, I cannot prepare any payment to your charity, but 
in this way, Contribute to the charity that is one of our common goals, 
according mutual contract and through the use of ideas and change 
them to new business.  
Best regards 
Mahmoud Saneipour  
Date: 10/26/17  

  


